Abstract. Many species have to track changes in the spatial distribution of suitable habitat from generation to generation. Understanding the dynamics of such species will likely require spatially explicit models, and patch-based metapopulation models are potentially appropriate. However, relatively little attention has been paid to developing metapopulation models that include habitat dynamics, and very little to testing the predictions of these models. We tested three predictions from theory about the differences between dynamic habitat metapopulations and their static counterparts using long-term survey data from two metapopulations of the butterfly Plebejus argus. As predicted, we showed first that the metapopulation inhabiting dynamic habitat had a lower level of habitat occupancy, which could not be accounted for by other differences between the metapopulations. Secondly, we found that patch occupancy did not significantly increase with increasing patch connectivity in dynamic habitat, whereas there was a strong positive connectivity-occupancy relationship in static habitat. Thirdly, we found no significant relationship between patch occupancy and patch quality in dynamic habitat, whereas there was a strong, positive quality-occupancy relationship in static habitat. Modeling confirmed that the differences in mean patch occupancy and connectivity-occupancy slope could arise without changing the species' metapopulation parameters-importantly, without changing the dependence of colonization upon connectivity. We found that, for a range of landscape scenarios, successional simulations always produced a lower connectivity-occupancy slope than comparable simulations with static patches, whether compared like-for-like or controlling for mean occupancy. We conclude that landscape-scale studies may often underestimate the importance of connectivity for species occurrence and persistence because habitat turnover can obscure the connectivityoccupancy relationship in commonly available snapshot data.
INTRODUCTION
Studies of species occurrence at a landscape scale have usually been underpinned by one of two apparently opposing paradigms: the ''habitat selection'' model and the ''metapopulation'' model (Armstrong 2005) . The former paradigm holds that the pattern of occurrence of populations in a region reflects habitat quality and that dispersal between habitat patches has a minimal effect on this pattern. The latter holds that dispersal strongly affects the pattern of occupancy and persistence because there are likely to be stochastic extinctions even in large or good-quality patches. There is increasing recognition that neither paradigm is sufficient by itself (Thomas et al. 2001 , Franken and Hik 2004 , Guisan and Thuiller 2005 , Moore and Elmendorf 2006 and that they could be integrated (e.g., Wiens 1997 , Armstrong 2005 .
However, there has been little discussion of how habitat quality and connectivity could interact with each other, especially in cases where habitat quality changes through time. For species that specialize on one stage of a successional cycle, one expects that habitat quality and connectivity at any location must be variable. Habitat quality and connectivity in previous years could affect whether a location is occupied. So, in typical occupancy studies that examine a snapshot or a long-term average of the landscape, the existence of successional dynamics could obscure the effects of connectivity or the effects of habitat quality. The relationship between patch occupancy and connectivity is frequently used to test whether a patchily distributed population is functioning as a metapopulation (e.g., Watling and Donnelly 2006, Pellet et al. 2007 ). The inferences from such tests can have far-reaching consequences for conservation planning: for example, the decision to protect unoccupied but potentially suitable habitat. Therefore, it is important to investigate situations where the test might give misleading results.
The early metapopulation models assumed that all suitable habitat could be identified (Lawton and Woodroffe 1991) , and its spatial arrangement did not change over time (Hanski 1994, Hanski and Simberloff 1997) . There have been modifications of the theory to account for cases where habitat is gradually eroded over time or a number of patches are suddenly removed (Tilman et al. 1994 , Gyllenberg and Hanski 1997 , Ovaskainen and Hanski 2002 . In recent years, more attention has been paid to metapopulations on successional landscapes, where suitable habitat appears and disappears more or less predictably every year (Fahrig 1992 , Gyllenberg and Hanski 1997 , Brachet et al. 1999 , Hanski 1999 , Johnson 2000 , Keymer et al. 2000 , Amarasekare and Possingham 2001 , Hill and Caswell 2001 , Boughton and Malvadkar 2002 , Johst et al. 2002 , Hastings 2003 , DeWoody et al. 2005 , Kallimanis et al. 2005 , Ross 2006 , Wilcox et al. 2006 , Vuilleumier et al. 2007 , Cornell and Ovaskainen 2008 . Based on previously published metapopulation theory, we make and test three predictions of the differences that should arise between static habitat and dynamic habitat metapopulations. In theoretical studies it has been shown that introducing habitat patch dynamics tends to make patch occupancy lower, even comparing systems with the same amount of habitat available, because of the increase in per patch extinction rate (Gyllenberg and Hanski 1997 , Hanski 1999 , Johnson 2000 , Keymer et al. 2000 , Amarasekare and Possingham 2001 , Johst et al. 2002 , and this is the first prediction tested in this study.
The occupancy-connectivity relationship
Our second prediction is that the realized relationship between the occupancy of a patch and its connectivity at equilibrium will be weaker in a metapopulation with dynamic habitat. This occurs for two reasons, one functional and one statistical. It is a general feature of patch occupancy metapopulation models that colonization rate (or probability) depends on connectivity to other occupied patches (Hanski 1998, Ovaskainen and Hanski 2004) ; in some models, connectivity also reduces extinction rate (the rescue effect). If either of these are true, and if the model has a positive equilibrium, then the expected occupancy of a patch at equilibrium will be positively related to its connectivity (Ovaskainen and Hanski 2001) .
In successional landscapes, the spatial pattern of connections between patches changes over time, and therefore, compared to static landscapes, there is a more complex relationship between patch occupancy and connectivity (Keymer et al. 2000 , Wimberly 2006 ). Keymer et al. (2000) applied results from percolation theory to ecology, considering the invasion and persistence of a species on a lattice of equivalent patches, with constant, space-independent rates of disturbance (patches becoming suitable) and successional change (patches becoming unsuitable). They highlighted the fact that habitat dynamics can ensure that no patch is permanently isolated from colonization, and Wimberly (2006) showed that this can actually make occupancy higher in a dynamic landscape for species that cannot cross gaps. By the same token, however, well-connected clumps of patches will not permanently be well connected. In this study we use a model based on the incidence function model (IFM; Hanski 1994), with a finite set of patches that can be of different sizes and located in continuous space (not on a grid), and there are no absolute dispersal barriers as in the model of Keymer et al. (2000) . However, we still expect a weakening of the relationship between connectivity and occupancy because, when disturbance and succession occur independently of species presence, this interferes with the positive feedback effect that well-connected patches can have on each other. Positive spatial autocorrelations in occupancy occur in the IFM and similar models at equilibrium because dispersal is limited by distance, and nearby patches enhance each other's probability of occupancy. This means that the removal of a patch from a well-connected cluster can leave the other patches significantly above their new expected occupancies (Ovaskainen and Hanski 2001) . Likewise, as a new patch appears following a disturbance, its occupancy is necessarily 0, but the expected occupancy of this and the surrounding patches will suddenly increase because of the increase in connectivity between them. It will take time for the ''benefit'' of new patches to be realized (Ovaskainen and Hanski 2002) , and given fast enough habitat dynamics (relative to the response of the population), clusters of high occupancy may never get a chance to build up.
The breakdown of clusters of high occupancy is the first reason that one expects a weak apparent relationship between connectivity and occupancy in dynamic habitat metapopulations, even though connectivity may ultimately explain colonizations, and therefore be essential to the persistence of the metapopulation (Gyllenberg and Hanski 1997 , Hanski 1999 , Keymer et al. 2000 , Johst et al. 2002 , Hastings 2003 , DeWoody et al. 2005 . The second, statistical reason is that at times when patches have a low quality they are less likely to be colonized, whatever their connectivity. The changes in patch quality through time can be considered to add extra ''noise'' to the connectivity-occupancy relationship that would be observed at any time point. Biedermann (2004) found a probable example of this phenomenon in a real metapopulation of leaf beetles on dynamic patches of host plant: data gathered from the field showed that colonization was more likely in patches with higher connectivity, but that the occupancy state of patches from snapshots was not significantly related to their connectivity. However, Biedermann (2004) did not have any data from static habitat for comparison.
The occupancy-quality relationship
The third prediction tested in this study is that habitat quality, measured in a snapshot or averaged over time, will be a poorer predictor of patch occupancy in a dynamic landscape than in a static landscape. This is because the relationship between habitat quality and a species distribution can also be complicated by successional dynamics (Gyllenberg and Hanski 1997, Ellner and Fussmann 2003) . In a static habitat, quality is simply related to the maximum or mean population density at a site, and high-quality habitat is more likely to be occupied in the long term (whether metapopulation dynamics are at work or not). In dynamic habitat metapopulation models, habitat occupancy is strongly affected by the temporal pattern of high quality and low (unsuitable) quality phases (Stelter et al. 1997 , Johnson 2000 , Keymer et al. 2000 , Boughton and Malvadkar 2002 , Ellner and Fussmann 2003 , Hastings 2003 .
We test these predictions by comparing long-term census data from two metapopulations of the butterfly Plebejus argus, which occupy two different habitat types (biotopes). One biotope, heathland, is dynamic, and P. argus colonies are restricted to early-successional stages (Thomas 1985a, b) . In the other, limestone grassland, habitat cycles do not occur because the advance of vegetation succession is prevented by grazing.
To support our empirical results, we also examine whether a simulation model including succession is better than the classic IFM at reproducing the empirical patterns observed in the dynamic heathland metapopulation of P. argus. The main theoretical difference between our model and the IFM is the inclusion of a patch quality (expected population density) parameter that changes over time. This represents a situation where patch quality changes because of succession, and where succession is restarted by disturbance events (which always affect an entire patch). We confirm that when patches are successional, the whole metapopulation shows a lower occupancy and a shallower connectivity-occupancy relationship than in equivalent simulation scenarios with static patches.
METHODS

Study species and field surveys
Plebejus argus (see Plate 1) is a butterfly that is widely distributed across Eurasia. In Britain it is mainly found on heathland and calcareous grassland, and it feeds on several different ericaceous and leguminous plants, and on Helianthemum spp. (Thomas 1985a) . It has a single generation per year in Britain, and overwinters as an egg (Thomas 1985a) . Surveys of the distribution of P. argus across North Wales were carried out in 1983 , 1990 , 1997 (Thomas 1985b , Thomas and Harrison 1992 , Thomas et al. 2002 , Hodgson 2007 (Table 1) . There is no reason to believe that butterflies were any easier to detect in one biotope than in the other, and markrelease-recapture (MRR) studies that have been carried out in both biotopes indicate no significant difference in dispersal distances (Thomas 1985a) .
A striking difference is that the heathland metapopulation has higher rates of extinction and colonization (Table 1 ; Thomas and Harrison 1992) , which we believe is related to the dynamic, successional nature of this habitat. All of the heathland of Holy Island is subject to fires, either deliberate or accidental, and some areas are also subject to grazing and disturbance by the sea. The roots of the heathland plants can usually survive fires (especially the managed, winter burns, which are not very hot), and they grow back to full size in roughly 10 years. The recording of empty habitat was slightly different in limestone and heathland because of the dynamic nature of heathland habitat. In limestone, the boundaries of unoccupied, suitable patches were mapped. In heathland all potential habitat was searched but there was no attempt to draw patch boundaries where butterfly colonies were not present.
Maps from all P. argus surveys were digitized using ArcGIS (ESRI, Redlands, California, USA). The areas and centroids of each polygon were calculated. Data were further analyzed in R (R Development Core Team 2005).
MANAGE: a successional stochastic patch occupancy model
We have developed a new simulation model for metapopulations inhabiting dynamic landscapes of 
The heathland habitat is considered to be dynamic, and the limestone grassland habitat is static, maintained by grazing.
patches, called MANAGE (available online). 4 MAN-AGE is a stochastic patch-occupancy model (Moilanen 2004) ; the population dynamics of the model are based on the existing program SPOMSIM (Moilanen 1999 (Moilanen , 2000 (Moilanen , 2002 (Moilanen , 2004 , which itself is an implementation of the incidence function model (IFM; Hanski 1994) . There are discrete time steps, and patch colonization or extinction depends on patch location, area, and quality (Appendix A: Eqs. A.1-A.3).
The novel aspect of MANAGE is its habitat dynamics: habitat patches appear in the landscape according to a disturbance process and change in quality through time (this represents vegetation succession, but quality is from the point of view of the species being modeled). The quality vs. time profile can be a simple ''top hat'' shape, a triangle, or a trapezium (see also Methods: Simulations). After succession has rendered the patch unsuitable for the species, the patch may disappear, or as in the current study, it may lie dormant for a certain length of time before another disturbance is triggered. For full details of the MANAGE model see Appendix A.
In order to test whether the simulation model including succession is better than the classic IFM at reproducing the empirical patterns observed in the heathland metapopulation, several steps of analysis were required (Fig. 1) . The mean quality of patches was estimated by analyzing the population density of occupied patches ( Fig. 1 and Appendix B) . The same analysis also yielded a rough estimate of regionally correlated stochasticity (year-to-year stochastic variation in quality). For landscapes where the habitat is dynamic, estimating extinction and colonization parameters directly is problematic (Snall et al. 2005 ) and can only reasonably be done if the disturbance history of the patches is known (Gu et al. 2002 , Hodgson 2007 , Schroeder et al. 2007 ). Therefore, the IFM parameters were estimated for the limestone metapopulation using an established method within the program SPOMSIM: the nonlinear regression method with turnover estimation (see Appendix B; Moilanen 1999 Moilanen , 2004 , and these parameters were used for both limestone and heathland simulations.
Analysis of patch occupancy
The proportion of surveys in which a patch of heathland or limestone grassland was occupied by P. argus is its estimated ''occupancy.'' The effects of biotope, patch area, connectivity, and quality on occupancy were tested with binomial generalized linear models (GLMs), where patches were weighted by the number of times they were surveyed (usually four). Connectivity was calculated as in the IFM:
where i and j index the patches, t is the time point, z is patch occupancy state (0 or 1), d is distance between a pair of patches, A is patch area, a ¼ 2, and b ¼ 0.85 (see Appendix B). Quality was measured as the mean population density of a patch, not counting years when it was unoccupied (see Appendix B: Analysis of population density). Transformations and scalings applied to the data are described in Appendix C. Because area and connectivity data were missing for heathland patches that were never occupied, GLMs were carried out both on the complete data set and on the set excluding limestone patches that were never occupied.
Simulations MANAGE was used to simulate both limestone and heathland metapopulations. Simulation runs were compared to the observed data by sampling occupancy states from the simulations at years 0 (the starting condition taken from the 1983 survey), 7, 14, and 21. To each simulation run a binomial GLM was fitted, including area and connectivity, calculated and transformed in the same way as they were for the real data (see Appendix C), excluding the data for patches that were never occupied. For static habitat models, 100 replicates were run. For dynamic habitat models or models with additional patches (see later in this section), 500 replicates were run, five for each of 100 starting landscapes (different arrangements of extra patches, although the observed patches still start in their observed 1983 state). The distributions of GLM coefficients from simulated data were compared to the coefficients of the analogous GLM fitted to the real data.
There were two stages to the simulation study: first, baseline simulations were run for both limestone and heathland metapopulations, and then a wider (but far from exhaustive) exploration of parameter space was conducted for the heathland metapopulation. In baseline simulations the habitat patches were assumed to be static, as in the original IFM. A number of alternative initial conditions were investigated (see Appendix A), but these proved to have a negligible effect on the results.
In the second stage, the heathland metapopulation was simulated, taking account of the extra habitat that was never occupied, and/or introducing successional cycles. Recall that in the limestone landscape, the habitat does not undergo much successional change, and the surveyors mapped all the suitable unoccupied habitat patches. But in the heathland landscape, the habitat is very dynamic, and there is a large amount of potentially suitable heathland that has not been occupied in any survey, and the surveyors could not reliably tell what parts of this habitat were suitable at what times (see Table 1 ). Either the underestimation of patch numbers, or the presence of succession, or both, could cause a mismatch between real and simulated heathland occupancy data. We examined whether either factor or both, when included in the MANAGE simulations, could increase the likelihood of the simulations reproducing the empirical patterns observed in the real heathland metapopulation.
Because the potential habitat had been mapped, but unoccupied suitable patches had not been delimited, MANAGE was used to generate non-overlapping patches randomly within the potential habitat (for method see Appendix A). Sets of simulation scenarios were run, increasing the number of patches in increments of 20, until the simulations showed that there were too many patches occupied (each 20 patches amounts to ;4.5% of the heathland potentially available, leading to a maximum of 40% of the heathland To simulate succession, patches were assumed to go through cycles of increasing and declining quality. Two alternative quality vs. time profiles, which had been estimated from independent empirical data, were investigated: a trapezium-shaped profile and a triangular profile (see Appendix A: Fig. A1 ). Profiles were scaled to have the same mean quality as the static scenarios. We also investigated increasing the period of 0 quality in between one cycle and the next. Full details of the simulation settings used are given in Appendix A.
RESULTS
Determinants of occupancy
The prediction that dynamic habitat patches will have lower occupancy on average than static habitat patches was supported by the data from the Plebejus argus metapopulations (Fig. 2) . Limestone (static) patches had significantly higher mean occupancy according to a generalized linear model (GLM) where only biotope is included as an explanatory variable (Table 2) . Moreover, when patch area, patch connectivity, and patch quality had been included in the GLM, limestone patches still had a higher occupancy at median area, connectivity, and quality (logit(occupancy) 0.92 6 0.26 for limestone and 0.19 6 0.15 for heathland; mean 6 SE). Note that in the heathland data, patches with occupancy 0 are missing because their boundaries were not recorded (Fig. 2) , and so for a fair comparison of the mean occupancy in GLMs the limestone patches with occupancy 0 were excluded. Patch area, connectivity, and quality all had significant effects on patch occupancy in one or both biotopes according to binomial GLMs (Table 2) . Our second prediction, based on theoretical relationships explained in the Introduction, was that the effect of connectivity would be greater in the static limestone metapopulation. This was supported by a significant biotope 3 connectivity interaction (Table 2) Notes: Significance is tested by v 2 because the response is binomial; the change in deviance is the change when each variable/interaction is removed from the model given in the first column. The effects of biotope, patch area, connectivity, and quality on occupancy were tested with binomial generalized linear models (GLMs), where patches were weighted by the number of times they were surveyed (usually four).
This value increases to 1.24 if quality is not included in the model, but this does not affect the significance. à This value increases to 0.3 if two outlying points are removed from the data set, but this does not affect the significance. tivity to occupancy was positive for limestone (1.3, z ¼ 3.3, P , 0.001) and not significantly different from 0 for heathland (0.1, z ¼ 0.3, P ¼ 0.7). The significant interaction holds if the limestone patches with occupancy 0 are included in the analysis, and whether or not patch quality or area are included in the analysis (data not shown). It also holds when two outlying points are removed from the heathland data: we noted that the two heathland points with the greatest residuals are patches that have below-mean connectivity but have been occupied in all four surveys. Their most obvious feature is that they are patches of heathland regenerating in disused quarries, where the succession is much slower than postfire succession. This habitat feature may explain their high occupancy, and their low connectivity may be coincidental. If these two points are excluded from the GLM, the estimated slope increases from ;0.1 (Table 2) to ;0.3, but it is still not significantly different from 0.
There was a positive relationship between area and occupancy which was similar in both biotopes (Table 2) . There was a positive relationship between patch mean quality and occupancy in limestone but not in heathland (Table 2) , and this supports our third prediction. Because quality of limestone patches is actually positively correlated to area (see Appendix B: Analysis of population density), the inclusion of quality in the GLM tended to reduce the estimated effect of area in the limestone biotope (see Table 2 Notes).
Static and dynamic habitat simulations
Simulations were compared to the real metapopulations on the basis of two summary statistics: the mean number of patches occupied and the GLM-fitted connectivity-occupancy slope. GLMs included the variable area as well as connectivity, because excluding area led to different estimates of the connectivityoccupancy slopes for both biotopes (data not shown). The GLM for the real heathland metapopulation excluded the two outlying points (because of their atypical habitat; see previous section); apart from this, all GLMs included any patch with a (real or simulated) occupancy .0.
Simulation of the limestone patches as a metapopulation with static habitat produced summary statistics not significantly different from the observed ones (Fig.  3) . This result was unaffected by the options used for filling missing values in quality or starting occupancy (see Methods). By contrast, applying the same parameters and simulation options to the heathland landscape produced simulated results that differed significantly from what was observed. The mean number of patches occupied was too low and the connectivity-occupancy relationship was too steep (Fig. 3) . This result was unaffected by the options used for filling missing values in quality or starting occupancy or when all patches were assigned equal quality (see Methods).
Further simulations of the heathland metapopulation investigated two factors that might cause the lack of fit observed in the baseline simulations (Fig. 3) : the potentially suitable, unoccupied habitat in the landscape and the successional dynamics that are such a distinguishing feature of most heathlands (see Methods).
Static habitat simulations with different numbers of patches showed that this factor by itself cannot be responsible for the low observed connectivity-occupancy slope (Fig. 4) . As the number of patches available increased, so did the number occupied, but the connectivity-occupancy slope decreased. This brought both summary statistics from simulations closer to the observed values, but all scenarios remained significantly different with respect to one or both measures (Fig. 4) . At the highest number of patches tried, all scenarios showed too high a number of patches occupied and connectivity-occupancy slopes that were not low enough (Fig. 4) . This result held true for two alternative patchquality values and two methods of placing the extra patches (Fig. 4) . Therefore it seems that a static habitat metapopulation model is not adequate to describe the heathland system.
When the habitat patches were made successional in MANAGE simulations, mean patch occupancy was reduced, and so was the connectivity-occupancy slope, FIG. 3 . Comparison of observed and simulated summary statistics of the limestone and heathland metapopulations with a baseline, static habitat scenario, showing that this model is adequate for limestone, but not for heathland. The summary statistics are (A) number of patches occupied (the mean of years 7, 14, and 21; year 0 is always the same as observed in 1983), and (B) connectivity-occupancy slope according to a GLM. Boxplots show the distribution of simulated summary statistics, each comprising 100 simulations. The black mid bar shows the median; box limits show quartiles; vertical whiskers extend to the maximum and minimum except for the outliers (crosses). Gray horizontal lines show the observed values. The simulation options used are that patches with unknown occupancy in 1983 are given occupancy 0 for year 0 of simulation (this only affects one patch in each biotope), and patches with unknown quality are given the geometric mean quality for their biotope (1 for limestone and ;0.33 for heathland), but the other baseline options tried gave almost identical results.
in agreement with the theoretical predictions (Fig. 5A) . Because patch occupancy was reduced, more patches or higher patch quality or both were needed for these simulations to show a comparable number of patches occupied (Fig. 5B-D) . Despite the interaction between occupied patches and connectivity-occupancy slope, it is clear that scenarios with succession always had lower connectivity-occupancy slopes, no matter whether they are compared with like-for-like static scenarios or static scenarios with similar numbers of patches occupied (Fig.  5) . The triangular quality-time profile (thinner arrows in Fig. 5 ; for details of profile see Appendix A: Fig. A1 ) led to the lowest occupancy and the lowest connectivityoccupancy slopes, but the results of the two quality-time profiles are more similar to each other than they are to the results of the static scenarios.
When the time gap between successional cycles was increased, the connectivity-occupancy slope decreased again (Fig. 6) . With increasing gaps, more patches are required to satisfy the criterion of number of patches occupied, but only enough so that the number of patches available at any one time remains the same (Fig. 6 ).
With the trapezium-shaped quality-time profile and a gap of 9 years, the connectivity-occupancy slopes were not significantly different from the observed slope (Fig.  6) . Note that Fig. 6 shows results using the options that produced the highest connectivity-occupancy slopes in the static scenarios (quality ¼ 0.45 and patch placement method ¼ ''cut''; see Fig. 4 ), so it is reasonable to assume that altering these options would, if anything, make the fit ''better.'' However, we did not carry out an exhaustive search of which combinations of parameters might or might not be acceptable, because we never could have claimed to find the ''best-fitting'' model (the number of reasonable landscape dynamics options is so large and the amount of real data relatively small).
DISCUSSION
We have found support for the three predictions that were based on previous theory: the differences in patch occupancy data seen between the two metapopulations of Plebejus argus in North Wales are consistent with the differences expected between a static and a dynamic habitat. In the static limestone habitat, firstly, occupan- cy of patches is higher on average, secondly the relationship between connectivity and occupancy is steeper, and thirdly, the relationship between mean patch quality and occupancy is steeper ( Table 2) .
The data on population densities have helped to clarify the differences between the limestone and heathland metapopulations. Population densities are generally lower in heathland. However, the lower population densities do not explain the lower mean occupancies on heathland (Table 2) . On heathland there appears to be no relationship between patch quality (population density when occupied) and patch occupancy (proportion of time that a patch is occupied), and over most of the range of patch qualities seen, limestone patches have higher occupancy for a given patch quality.
The quality estimate used is a mean over time and, in heathland, population density varies just as much in repeated measures of the same patch as it does between patches (see Appendix B). This may be a sign that the patches do not really have different mean or maximum quality values, but that they have been measured at different phases of the successional cycle. If this is true, it is unsurprising that we could not detect a relationship between mean quality and occupancy, but there is still no reason to doubt that changes in quality within one patch over time are related to extinctions and colonizations in that patch.
There are many more extinction and colonization events in the heathland metapopulation than the limestone one (Table 1 ; Thomas and Harrison 1992) , and so, however colonization occurs, it is obviously important to the persistence of the heathland system. P. argus is a relatively sedentary butterfly, which only very rarely colonizes habitat beyond 1 km (Lewis et al. 1997) . It seems reasonable that patch colonization should depend on proximity to occupied patches, and yet there is no detectable relationship between observed connectivity and occupancy in the survey data on the heathland metapopulation. All our simulations incorporated the same functional relationship between connectivity and the probability of patch colonization (and patch rescue from extinction). The data sampled from these simulations show that the connectivity-occupancy relationship can be masked by the habitat dynamics because of the temporal variation in the amount of habitat the populations can disperse to and from (see Introduction).
By modeling succession in the heathland system and coupling this to the limestone metapopulation parameters, we observed an improved fit of the model to the heathland data. However, because there are many more parameters in the dynamic habitat model, we do not claim to have ''fit'' this model to the data; rather, we provide evidence that a static habitat model is not adequate. There is substantial uncertainty about the disturbance history of the patches in the heathland metapopulation, the contribution of different disturbance types (e.g., fire, sea spray, and human disturbance such as quarrying), and the suitability of patches that had never been occupied. The landscape parameters we explored were very simplified representations of the heathland system. In particular, we assumed a strictly cyclical pattern of succession in each patch, where one patch equaled one disturbance and there was a fixed time gap between disturbances. It may have been more realistic to assume that patches disappear after one successional cycle and that a fresh disturbance in the same place may happen at any time, or not at all, and may be a different size. We chose not to do this because it would have made direct comparisons between dynamic and equivalent static scenarios (in terms of numbers of patches and habitat area available) more difficult, but if we had done, we suspect that such simulations would have showed an even weaker connectivity-occupancy relationship.
It is interesting that all the simulation scenarios with just the surveyed 66 heathland patches produced results significantly different from the real data. The fit was improved by including extra patches placed randomly in the habitat that had been searched but had never been found to be occupied. The surveyors were aware that some of the unoccupied heathland was probably suitable and ''participating'' in the metapopulation, but it would not have been reliable to attempt to split this into discrete patches. We would not necessarily expect that placing extra patches randomly in the landscape would work when modeling other species, but it highlights an important point about the conservation of successional stage specialists: the habitat that is occupied at any one time is far less than the total amount of habitat which will be important for that species' persistence.
Conservation efforts could be misdirected if it is assumed that connectivity can be ignored when current patterns of patch occupancy are not closely correlated with connectivity, especially if habitat dynamics are also not considered. At least in Britain, about half of all threatened species are associated with early-succession habitats . The majority of these species are likely to exhibit some kind of metapopulation dynamic, since they must track shifts in the locations of suitable habitats (Thomas 1994) , and conversely many species that exhibit metapopulation dynamics apparently inhabit transient habitats (Harrison 1993) . The masking of connectivity-occupancy relationships by habitat dynamics could be a widespread phenomenon: in future studies it would be interesting to compare the connectivity-occupancy relationship in many independent metapopulations with different levels of habitat turnover, rather than relying on two very well studied metapopulations as we have done.
For many species that we might want to conserve or control, in many landscapes data on the history of disturbance and succession will not be available. In these cases it will be very difficult to make inferences about what really drives the population dynamics. Although we think that a model like MANAGE would be useful for other species when appropriately parameterized, the modeling in this study relied heavily on the prior information on relative population density for several years and knowledge of how long succession takes. When data like this are not available, it may be advisable to assume that connectivity is important (even though there might not be a significant connectivity-occupancy relationship) if it is known that a species specializes on a certain successional stage and has a limited dispersal range. Efforts should be focused on providing a mosaic of successional stages to conserve the whole assemblage of species on a habitat like heathland. If disturbances can be managed, managers should take into account the dispersal abilities of species to make sure they can always move easily to newly created patches of habitat. But managers should also be aware that spatial clustering of habitat patches created by disturbance could be beneficial to early-successional species (Johst and Drechsler 2003 , Ovaskainen and Cornell 2006 , Cornell and Ovaskainen 2008 ) but detrimental to late-successional species for whom the disturbance means destruction of their habitat (Kallimanis et al. 2005 , Vuilleumier et al. 2007 , Ross et al. 2008 .
We see the contrasts between the Plebejus argus populations on different habitats as a warning against arguing over a dichotomy between habitat selection and metapopulation models (Armstrong 2005) . In the limestone system, the occupancy of patches seems to be mainly due to area and connectivity, in the manner of a classic metapopulation model, but there is also a positive contribution of habitat quality. Extinction and colonization events are not very frequent; indeed, the majority of patches have been occupied in all surveys, or in none. Nevertheless the pattern of occupancy shows that metapopulation processes have shaped these populations in the long term. On the other hand, in the heathland system, extinctions and colonizations are very frequent, and it seems reasonable to assume they are influenced by patch quality and patch connectivity. But in the heathland system, because the quality of each patch changes with disturbance and succession, the relationships between quality or connectivity and occupancy cannot be detected from long-term mean values or from a single snapshot. Therefore, counterintuitively both connectivity and habitat quality could appear less important in landscapes where they actually have more influence on year-to-year changes in patch occupancy and metapopulation persistence.
